






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Study of Potato Cultivation Activities Class for Childcare Schools
－ Simulate an “Environment” Subject Class Activity －
　　　This study involved a potato cultivation activities class that simulates an activity for the “environment” 
subject at childcare schools.
　　　The purpose of this study is to examine the potential of potato farming experience as a teaching material 
and to explore if the class improves students’ qualities as child educators , and if  junior college students majoring 
in childcare education taking this class would feel that this class is useful for their future work. This study also 
examines if the activity allowed students to consider the effectiveness for the young children, and if the activities 
were enjoyable for the students.
　　　The survey after the class indicated that the students thought that they understand the potato harvesting 
activities, and all the participating students found the class useful.
　　　In conclusion, the study showed that the potato farming activities class enabled students to consider the 
effectiveness of this activity for the young children and was also enjoyable for the students.
(Part-Time Lecturer Uyo Gakuen College) 
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